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DUNCAN BARHAM

AT HOME, I LOVE plenty of 
storage, including two fridges.
MY FAVOURITE TOOL IS my 
waffle iron by Cuisine Art (pictured, 
£60, www.cuisinart.co.uk). It is a 
high-quality iron that is really easy 
to use. It produces crisp, fluffy 
waffles – but perhaps that’s down to 
my secret recipe – the kids think so.
YOU’D BE SURPRISED TO KNOW
I enjoy foraging with my partner for 
elderflower, damsons and bramble to make 
delicious home-made jams.  

I DISLIKE not having 
enough hours in the day.
A HIGH WAS winning the 
Gold Award for eating out in 
Wales at the True Taste 
Awards and scoring five in 
this year’s Good Food Guide. 
These place us on a par with 

many Michelin-starred restaurants.
I WAS EMBARRASSED WHEN as  
a junior chef, I ordered a £2,500 tin of 
Beluga caviar instead of a £50 tin of 
Sevruga. Needless to say, I received a verbal 

battering 
from the 
head chef and 
was teased 
endlessly by 
the rest of 
the team 
for a 
couple of 
weeks after.

Duncan Barham is head chef at The Grove  
in Pembrokeshire, Wales.  
www.thegrove-narberth.co.uk

RICHARD DAVIES

AT HOME, I LOVE  
my Nespresso machine  
(pictured, www.nespresso.com). 
I can get a cappuccino in the 
same time it takes to make a 
cup of tea and it’s as good as 
any at Starbucks.
MY FAVOURITE TOOL IS 
my fish scaler. I had always used the back of a knife. 
The scaler will do it in half the time without 
damaging the fish.
A HIGH WAS my first lunch service as a head 
chef in Sussex. I had a table of people who came to 
the kitchen just to say how much they had enjoyed 
it. They said they were at Gordon Ramsay at 
Claridge’s the week before and they preferred my 
food. Customer comments like that are the most 
rewarding part of all the hard work.
I WAS EMBARRASSED WHEN I was younger 
and stood up on the stoves cleaning the canopy and 
one of the older guys whipped my trousers down in 
front of everyone.
Richard Davies is executive chef of  
The Bybrook, the one Michelin-starred 
restaurant in The Manor House Hotel, 
Castle Combe, near Bath.  
www.manorhouse.co.uk

MICHAEL WIGNALL
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AT HOME, I LOVE my Kitchen Aid  
(pictured, www.kitchenaid.co.uk) – both 
mixer and blender. It’s great for making 
drinks in summer and pastry in winter.
MY FAVOURITE TOOL IS the Japanese 
Shun knives (www.tabletoptraders.co.uk)  
I got about four years ago. I’ve been in love 

se

e
with them ever since – they aren’t the cheapest on the market but, 
boy, are they sharp.
YOU’D BE SURPRISED TO KNOW I am a master at making  
a killer dessert from an empty cupboard. 
I DISLIKE rubbish peelers with rubber handles and celebrity chef 
names on them. They have clearly never been tested by the chef.
A HIGH WAS winning my first Michelin star. I’ll never forget it.
I WAS EMBARRASSED WHEN having to explain to a 
manager why I’d insisted the head waitress put a two-litre bottle of 
ketchup on the chefs’ table due to some very difficult customers. 
He wanted to sack her on the spot. We ended up having to comp 
the table. It was worth it though – they were awful.
Michael Wignall is executive chef of Michael Wignall at The Latymer, 
Pennyhill Park Hotel and The Spa, Surrey. www.pennyhillpark.co.uk 

Mainline from Chiltern Railways offers you more tables,
wider seats, plug points and even free Wi-Fi, so journeys
from 90 minutes between London Marylebone and
Birmingham Moor Street can be your most productive time.

For your chance to win a Macbook to use on board go to

chilternmacbook.co.uk
*See website for full terms and conditions.

Enjoy free Wi-Fi 
on board.

Win a MacBook Air and browse in style.*

London to

Birmingham

from just

90 minutes.
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AT HOME, I LOVE my Tefal red 
spot frying pan (www.tefal.co.uk).  
I can cook anything in it and it never 
sticks. It’s a great piece of 
inexpensive kit. 
MY FAVOURITE TOOL IS a set 
of Kershaw knives (www.kershaw 
knives.com) I’ve had for about eight 
years. They fit ergonomically in the 
hand and are indispensable. Sadly,  
I am unable to buy them anymore, 
so they are almost irreplaceable.
YOU’D BE SURPRISED TO 
KNOW I’m a master of 
making profiteroles for 
the children. They’re 
quick, cheap and easy  
to make. 
I DISLIKE foams on 
food. I like to make honest, 
proper meals. Most people would 
prefer perfect crackling over foam. 

I’ve never 
heard anyone 
say: ‘Mmm, 
this foam is 
delicious.’
A HIGH 
WAS 
securing a 
Good Food 
Guide entry. It really boosted our 
reputation and I was so proud. 
I WAS EMBARRASSED 
WHEN I stuck my head in a bowl 

of old flour and I had a severe 
allergic reaction, resulting 
in a trip to the doctors, two 
steroid injections and a 
handful of tablets. 
Darren Clemmitt is head 

chef at the White Swan Inn, 
Pickering, Yorkshire. Tel: 01751 472 
288; www.white-swan.co.uk

RICHARD BERTINET
AT HOME, I LOVE the fact we are going to re-do our 
kitchen in the new year. I am hoping to fit it with vintage 
museum cabinets with some lovely hardwood tops so I can 
make dough on them.
MY FAVOURITE TOOL IS my dough scraper. I keep 
several at home, several at work and one in the car, in case 
the windscreen frosts up. I also wouldn’t be without my 
Opinel knives (www.outdoorgb.com).
YOU’D BE SURPRISED TO KNOW I am master of 
cocktails. I make a mean mojito.
A HIGH IS Christmas Eve. We do Christmas the French 
way and celebrate on Christmas eve with a big dinner – 
usually seafood, beef and a Bûche de Noël. 
I WAS EMBARRASSED WHEN I did a seafood 

dinner last Easter and enlisted my ten-year-old son  
and one of his friends to make the mayo. They turned  

the electric whisk to ‘turbo boost’. It covered us, the wall,  
the ceiling and pretty much everything else within a 

10m range.
Baker Richard Bertinet is founder of the cookery 

school the Bertinet Kitchen & The 
Bakery in Bath. For classes,  

Tel: 01225 445 531,  
www.bertinet.com 

DARREN CLEMMITT
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EAT ME: DIY FONDUE
It’s retro a-go-go with the 
revival of the fondue set 
this winter. Fondue For Two, 
using Butlers Lancashire 
cheese, £3 is at Sainsbury’s.

VISIT ME: A NIGHT 
MARKET
The Yule countdown begins 
and with it comes the arrival 
of the capital’s only outdoor 
night market. On Friday, from 
6pm to midnight, tucked away 
at the end of Abbot Street in 
Dalston, you’ll find everyone 
from Hawksmoor to Big Apple 

Hot Dogs (pictured), 
selling their delectables 
to local hipsters and 
curious tourists. 
Additionally, they’re 
encouraging everyone  
to sit at the longest table 
in the world. 
The event is this Friday,  
Dec 2, Dec 9 and Dec 16; 
www.thelongtable.net

BUY ME: READY-MADE COMFORT
There’s a new 
generation  
of less-
processed 
ready-made 
meals on 
supermarket 
shelves, including 
Charlie Bigham’s. We put the 
salmon en croute and carbonara al forno 
(pictured, £5.99, Waitrose, Ocado) to the 
test. M&S’s latest comestible, steak and 
Cornish IPA Ale pie (£2.29), will also suffice 
if you’re having a lazy day.

TOOLS OF THE TRADE 
The Kitchen Craft Colourworks range of implements shown on the front page are 
available from Fenwick and all good cook shops nationwide. Priced from £6.95.


